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POINTS OUTLINE!) BY mn. CHEKHOV IN CONNECTION

WITH SEPTIHGS AND PROPERTIES FOR THE

, PLAYS TO GO OH_TOUR

mouth Nights

setting]:

1. The utyle‘for the costumes and settingu must be decided.

2. The whole play mum: be mainly in three celern - the

humorous parts: to he in red—gold colors. Olivia's love line

to be in violet and lilac. which will merge with the red

tong-e in its darkest parts. Oreino' a line to be orange-

yo on. ‘

3. The back of the stage mum: have a eumain which will be

painted no that the ornament on it'will include all the min

celcre used in the cenpooitien- It must look old and precious

and must have zhe peeuibili’cy of being ported in several

plneee to give 0. variety of ca'cmnceo.. Te be curved. if

peeeible. ‘

11%. There will be about 12 sconce in nllL Therefore. e

number of mull. individual. movable curtaine will be required

to be used an screens. etc.

5. A number of imp. curved uticke to be painted gold and to”‘_

‘be used an arches. fences. lnnpe. etc. ‘

6. Very linified but .it must all give the impression that it

in as old and beautiful no ‘che curtain. Perhaps pieces of

cloth could be used to change one piece of furniture into

several.

The gum-tree): eeencr: need almost nothing excp‘l: a.

lamp and some planet) of broken need. Ornino'0 scenes need

a beautiful throne etmding an a littleplatform and perhaps

a. little c‘toel. glivie'a cameo - e throne which Duet be

higher than Oreine' a. some nteeln and perhaps a chair. ’i’he

Collar eccne requires a. number of barrels. one large enough—

in which to put Ilelvolie. none emuller berrele which cm be

thrown. e. hanging lantern. etoole. and perhaps a chair. The

Garden econe required four trees which must be movable on???

bench. Benches of different kinds will be required for eeveral

or the econee. but perhaps one bench can be adjusted.
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7; A balcony for Olivia's appearances. It need only be big

enough for her. The outgoin muet allow for this am! also

fortho insertion of ueveaal windows and grates [gratings].

8. Stem: and n platformr if poeoible.

9. A floor covering like 3 cox-pot — it must harmonise with

the back curtain and the 57:11). curtains or ocroonu.

Brunei-Mom _

i. A muelcdl intrunent for tho Fool - like a; lute.

2. Swords. dagger: of diffuront kinda.

my ' 3. Town - o. beiiutiful. biz;fill of ram; coloro. smaller hallo

and different fioye which r1119 noiooe. for the Fool'e oreheetrd.

1h Wine cups, cno emu barrel of vino. find food.

5. Purser: and coins.

6‘. Lotion

Cricket on one Hearth!

, Simple, naturalistic English netting-e.

The Mother.- QFoiw Tale).

SettingCl»

1. The mother's room in which there in a cradle, a uteol. and

o. clock. A door through which Death enters and windows. Thin

scene in concentrated on the frent of the etaao. The curtain

at the back to be curved 111:0 tho horizon. >

2. 85 3. The "scene with flight and :tho scene with Dam are the

some setting — winter night and winter down. Heaps of anal '-

.'throe mwae of men through which the riothormust be able to

move. Small heueos and churchee hidden in the onmv. to give

the lmproaeien that the anon has) covered the north find only

parts of the houses are seen. Tho mother and Night and Dawn

are walking over the houses. ‘

1;. Tho Green House whoro tho plants are kept. This is hung~

ing in the air (block volvoc at the bottom will give this
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impression). and. a little ladder lcudo from the earth to it

and another ladder from tho Green House to tho sky. in which

thorn are three naive window through which the stars can be

seen. Through the windows no one the ham/ens, so the windnm:

bunt b0 actual holob no thue tha light on thoinky can be

changed and soon.


